Perks.Refined.
As a client of Emerge212, we continue to cultivate relationships with partners that provide various products
& services for you and your business with tools to thrive personally and professionally. These benefits include
special pricing and promotions that are exclusive to the Emerge212 Network.

Traveling? All Emerge212 clients have access to 8 complimentary
hours per month of conference room and day office usage
throughout the globe.

We’ve partnered with Capsule Pharmacy to have your
prescriptions delivered same-day to your office or NYC home for
free.

Cherry is the best way to offer meaningful, personal, and inclusive
perks to your entire team. Take the guesswork out of perks. Boost
your team’s health, happiness, and productivity with perks like
Audible, ClassPass, Spotify and Headspace that employees get
to choose for themselves. Emerge212 Clients receive a discount
towards your monthly subscription.

Come into Crunch and we’ll give you the low down on everything
we have to offer from hundreds of classes, miles of cardio, stateof-the-art equipment, personal training, and more. Emerge212
Clients receive a discount towards your processing fees and
monthly membership rates.

Guardian Angel Group Sales is a thriving company that sells
group tickets to almost all the Broadway and Off-Broadway
shows at discount prices. It is also located in a four-time Tony
award-winning producing office. Emerge212 neighbors will
receive back a percentage of the ticket commission.

As a client of Emerge212 at 3 Columbus Circle, you are offered
complimentary In-building Delivery as well as In-office Personal
Shopper Consultations. Nordstrom also offers free standard
hemming on all purchased items and much more.

Peapod offers convenient online grocery shopping. We
carry fresh, healthy foods, and supermarket staples from your
favorite brands all available for delivery. Emerge212 clients at 3
Columbus Circle will receive free delivery and discounted rates
through 2019.

The Farrell Group, is a full-service commercial insurance
brokerage and actuarial consulting firm. Emerge212 clients will
receive discounted commission rates on 3+ year contracts.

Unrivaled fitness classes. Unparalleled personal training. Studios
that inspire you to perform and luxury amenities that keep you at
your peak. Emerge212 clients receive a discounted monthly rate
on One-location or All-Access passes.
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